
From:

Subhas Chandra Pattanayak, Journalist,Founder of  BhashaAndolan, Orissa
To:

The Honorable Governor of Orissa,Raj Bhawan, Bhubaneswar.
Subject: The Orissa Official Language Act, 1954 //Request to determine if

amendmentsthereto created fraudulently through forgery, treachery and
fabrication should exist under the pleasure of the Governor and, if not, to take
necessary steps as deemed proper

Ref: Letter No.3192/SG, Dated 26.05.18 from theHon’ble Governor’s Secretariat to
Govt. of Orissa

Dear Respected Sir,Governance of Orissa runs in your name as per the Rules of Business you have framed andpromulgated under Article 166 of the Constitution of India. Any administrative/legislative actiontaken by the Government in contravention of the Rules of Business is not tenable. If any lawfraudulently created but assented to by you because of the trust the Governor is supposed tohave in the Government, you should use your special powers under Article 163(2) to quash thesame with retrospective effect and to decide if such fraud in law-making deserves your pleasure.My research shows that the Hon’ble Governor was misguided to signThe Odisha OfficialLanguage (Amendment) Ordinance, 2016fraudulently created through forgery, treachery andfabrication by Orissa Administration.In fact, the Bill for the amendment prepared under the Rules of Business was unlawfullyreplaced with a forged and fabricated draft when the concerned file was sent to the Hon’bleGovernor for signing the Ordinance. It was a treachery against the Governor who had signed theOrdinance because of his trust in the Government.
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The Odisha Official Language (Amendment) Bill, 2016 replaced the same Ordinance sansany change and after the Assembly passed it, got the Governor’s assent despite containing section4 and section 5 created through forgery and fraudulence.Subsequent amendment in 2018was also created by forgery and fabrication adding section4A to the Act, which the Governor gave assent to, trusted as he the “legal Certificate” and the“Administrative Certificate” issued by the Principal Secretary, Law and the Principal Secretary,General Administration respectively.With firm democratic conviction that no law created through forgery, treachery, fabricationand fraudulence should exist under the pleasure of the Governor, I am going to detail these acts ofillegality for your prudent and prompt action.
AMENDMENT, 2016In this Amendment, the Hon’ble Governor was misguided to give legislative force to a forgeddraft by way of Ordinance.As member in the Ministerial Committee created by the Chief Minister on July 31, 2015 todetermine how to implement the Act, I had conducted a thorough research and located two inbornlacunae in the said Law, viz. (1) official functionaries were not honoring the Act, as there was noprovision of punishment against its contravention when there was total absence of Rules to executesuch punishment; and (2) there was no provision in the Act to enable the Government to frame theRules. So, on September 03, 2015, I had submitted my proposal for insertion of a new Sectionin theAct to enable the Government to create the Rules along with a draft of Rules to ensure its flawlessimplementation. The ministerial Committee had unanimously approved my proposal and had askedthe Principal Secretary, Law to vet the same. The Chief Minister, for reasons best known to himself,tried to render my proposal inconsequential by issuing a Press Statement on December 17, 2015,claiming therein that, as per meeting attended by members of Ministerial Committee, a nine-pointprogram was finalized to enforce the Act in all official and private establishments without anyamendment therein. In this the CM had resorted to falsehood inasmuch as the members of theMinisterial Committee had never met on the day for the purpose and taken such a decision. Thiswas an attempt to push the Ministerial Committee into oblivion, because it had approved my proposaland to deny the people of Orissa their right to have official services in their State-Language. I foundedthe BhashaAndolanto espouse my proposal and a good manydistinguished Oriyasjoined the BlackFlagCampaign, which is the physical part of the movement. This non-political moral movement forcedthe Government to make a draft Bill in tune with my proposal and the Law department was askedto vet the same.The law department, as per Rules of Business, corrected the draft in pencil and instructedthe administrative department to place its fair copy before the Cabinet for legislation. Annexure
1 is the copy of the pencil vetting by the Law department and Annexure 2 is the ‘fair copy’thereof. It contains only one Section, i.e. Section 4 with the words “4.The State Government
may make rules for the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of the Odisha Official
Language Act, 1954.”As per Rules of Business, this draft should have been placed before the cabinet for legislation.But, instead of placing it before the Cabinet, the session of the Assembly was suddenly terminatedand the CM decided to keep the Cabinet in dark about it and behind back of the Cabinet gave hisapproval to the same in anticipation and immediately thereafter, though it was never that urgent,an Ordinance was preferred to promulgate the same.
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Hon’ble Sir, while sending the file to the Governor for signing the Ordinance, Annexure 2 wasclandestinely replaced with a forged draft, which is enclosed herewith as Annexure 3. Thisforgeddraft contained two sections, i.e.Section 4 and Section 5. It was never possible for the Hon’ble Governorto know of this forgery and because of trust in the Government, he signed on the draft of the Ordinanceon21.5.2016. Hence, the Ordinance was different from the one, which the law department had finalizedand the CM had approved in anticipationof postfacto approval of the Cabinet. This forgery giveninstant legislative force for a specific period,has been legislated by the Assembly.  Resultantly theGovernor has become a party to the Forgery in Law-making under the cloud of treachery playedupon him by the Chief Minister.Therefore, Sir, Section 4 and section 5 of Orissa Official Language Act, hereinafter calledthe Act, call for withdrawal of assent with retrospective effect, as forged and fraudulentlegislationdo not deserve to exist under the pleasure of the Governor.
ILLEGAL CABINET AT PURI IN 2017Instruction 17 (i) of the Rules of Business stipulates that every meeting of the Cabinetshall have to be preceded with information to the Governor. I quote it adding emphasis:“The Secretary to the Cabinet shall attend every meeting of the Cabinet unless the ChiefMinister excuses his attendance from any meeting. The duty of the Secretary to the Cabinet shallbe - (i) to communicate a list of business for and the date, time and place of every meeting to theGovernor and to each Minister and to each Secretary of the Department concerned, at least threedays before the date for the meeting unless, in any case the Chief Minister otherwise directs”;Instruction 17 (V) further says, the Cabinet secretary must have “to see that the Governorand the Ministers are provided with copies of relevant papers, beforehand.”But, in total contravention of these stipulated provisions, the Chief Minister had a Cabinetmeeting at Puri on December 26, 2017, keeping the Governor in blatant dark about it. This meetingwas ultra vires, for it was held behind back of the Governor, in further contravention of Instruction22 and 23(2) of the said Rules of Business,wherein a multi-departmental set of Resolutions werepassed including resolution No.3 designed to put the Act under the mercy of bureaucracy.The Act was created by the 1st elected Assembly of Orissa in 1954, with the stipulation that“Oriya shall be the language to be used for all or any of the official purposes of the State of Orissa”and was brought to force “at once” in “whole of Orissa”. The above resolution wanted to destroythis very purpose and provisions of the Act.Firstly it says: employees and officers may be rewarded for “extensive use” of Oriya inoffice work, which means, whoever employee or officer does not work entirely in Oriya, shall berewarded.Secondly, it says: the departments, meaning the employees and the officers, would fix upthe standard and scope of its implementation. This means, the Act shall be implemented as persweet will of the employees and officers who have been constantly, habitually and willfullycontravening the Act since 1954 despite many instructions and notifications!Thirdly, it breaths undefined punishment to”department” for contravention of the Act. Thisis quite obfuscating.  Punishing a department is entirely impossible. If, for the sake of argumentonly it is accepted, punishing a department would be a financial punishment to the people forfault of the employees and officers, as, every department is obviously a government department
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managed with taxpayers’ money! This is not only ridiculous, but also is not executable.Thus, this resolution attributed to Puri Cabinet is bad in intention and devoid of legality,being the resolution of the Cabinet held in contravention of Rules of Business and held behind theback of the Governor. In my book ‘OriyabhashakuNabinankaMaranaaghat (Naveen’s deathblowto Oriya language) I have shown with proof that the Resolutions attributed to Puri cabinet wereprepared much ahead of the said meetingwith a design to make the ministers sign on dotted linesand were bereft of collective wisdom of the  Cabinet.This is evidently contemptuous to the Hon’ble Governor, whom Article 166 of theConstitution has given the right and the right position to frame and promulgate the Rules ofBusiness where under the State Cabinet is bound to function. Wilful dishonor of the instructionslaid down by the Governorunder Article 166 of the Constitiion is unconstitutional and shouldattract displeasure of the Governor, as, otherwise, there shall be no discipline in administrationand no Rule of Law.
CABINET SCAMMany in the Council of Ministers felt that the Puri resolution was improper, firstly forcontravention of the Rules of Business and secondly because, it was designed against the verypurpose for which Orissa was created and the Act was made. Their off-the-record resentmentforced the Chief Minister to call for a fresh cabinet meeting over the issue and the meeting washeld on March 14, 2018 as per Rules of Business and adopted the draft Memorandum foramendment of the Act, as pencil-vetted and concurred by the Law department. The Cabinetresolved that the Amendment, 2018 must be done according to its decision dated March 14, 2018.
Annexure 4 is the copy of Notification No.1481 of the government’s department of ParliamentaryAffairs, informing and asking the GA department to proceed for the amendment accordingly.
Annexure 5 is the Press Note of this Cabinet meeting issued under the Rules of Business onMarch 14, 2018. It advanced unambiguous provisions to punish employees and officers who donot work in Oriya language in their establishments.  The Chief Minister has perpetrated a scam onthis cabinet and arbitrarily obliterated its approved memorandum and the adopted Press Note.This Cabinet Scam is absolutely unprecedented in the history of democracy and cannot becountenanced within the framework of the Governor’s pleasure.
AMENDMENT 2018After execution of this Cabinet Scam, the Chief Minister has replaced the Bill preparedunder the Rules of Business and approved by the Cabinet as par Annexure 4 and Annexure 5with a forged Bill and got the same forged Bill passed in the Assembly on May 01, 2018. I requestyour serious attention to this matter, which is a serious legislative misconduct on part of a ChiefMinister.

Annexure 6 is the copy of the draft Bill submitted to the Law Department for vetting.In this Draft Bill the Administrative Department of which the Chief Minister himself is theMinister, had wanted to legislate the Puri resolution through yet another Ordinance. Modusoperandi was to impose a wrongful amendment on the Act, like it had done in 2016.The Law Department rejected the proposal for Ordinance and advised for legislationthrough only the Assembly. The components of Puri resolution, i.e. punishing the Department,was also corrected to make the provisions for punishing the employees or officers instead ofemployees or Departments.Annexure 7 is the copy of correction of Annexure 6 in pencil. The
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Law Department gave its concurrence to the draft memorandum only after the same was correctedaccording to their advice. Annexure 8 is the fair copy of the pencil-vetted memorandum, placedbefore the Cabinet on March 14, 2018, and approved by the cabinet on the same day, as per
Annexyre 4 and Annexure 5.  That, the Cabinet approved this corrected Memorandum is evidentfrom these two Annexures.After the Cabinet dated March 14, 2018 approved the Memorandum, under instruction of
Annexure 4, the GA department prepared the Bill for passing in the Assembly. Annexure 9 isthe said Bill. But alas! the Bill passed by the Assembly on May 01, 2018 is not the same. It is aforged Bill clandestinely inserted into the File to replace the genuine Bill corrected and concurredby the Department of Law and approved by the Cabinet. Annexure 10 is the Bill created throughforgery and fraudulence that replaced Annexure 9 sans any authority. When Section 4AinAnnexure 9 mandates “to punish the erring Govt. employees or Officers”, the same Section in
Annexure 10 says “to punish the erring officials or Departments.”There was no Cabinet meeting on the subject between March 14,2018 and May 01, 2018.So, change of Annexure 9 to Annexure 10 is not approved by the Cabinet and hence has nolegality.Who has made this illegal change behind the back of the Cabinet? Obviously, the ChiefMinister. By signing a false “Statement of Objects and Reasons”in obliteration of the one attachedby the Law department to Annexure 9, the Chief Minister has established the fact that he hasmade the forgery in the process of Law making. This serious legislative misconduct of the ChiefMinister doesn’t merit immunity under the pleasure of the Governor.I had urged upon the Hon’ble Governor to refuse assent to this wrong legislation createdby forgery, treachery and fabrication. The Hon’ble Governor was pleased to send the same to theChief Secretary for needful action in the order under reference.But that was foiled by the very same officer who has played massive role in the forgery andissued a blatantly fallacious “administrative Certificate” to mislead the Governor, by saying that,“no administrative reason exists why the assent of the Governor to the Bill should not be given.”This Certificate is enclosed herewith as Annexure 11.In another serious treachery against the people as well as the Governor, the then PrincipalSecretary of Law, now a High Court Judge, had issued a “Legal Certificate” to the extent that “nolegal reason exists why the assent of the Governor to the Bill should not be given.”Annexure 12 sthis Legal Certificate.Both of these two top-ranking officers have evidently given false certificates. Had they notissued these false Certificates, the Governor would never have given his assent to the Bill producedby forgery and fabrication in illicit and unauthorized suppression of the genuine Bill, which thecertifier of Annexure 12 had prepared and certifier of Annexure 11 had shepherded in the54thCabinet.These two officers have misled the Governor in nefarious nexus with the Chief Minister,whose legislative misconduct has been elaborated above.Under such circumstances, I request you to please use your inherent powers to recall yourassent to the Orissa Official Language (Amendment) Act, 2016 and the Orissa Official Language(Amendment) Act, 2018, which the Government running in your name had misguided you togive under the clouds of false  and fabricated ‘Legal Certificates’ as well as‘AdministrativeCertificates’; and to please quash Section 4, Section 5 and Section 4A of OrissaOfficial Language Act, 1954 with retrospective effect, as they were created by forgery, treachery
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and fabrication as well as in absolute contravention of the Rules of Business, as elaborated supra.I further request you to please take into cognizance the legislative misconduct of the Chief Ministerand use your powers under Article 163(2) of the Constitution to find if such misconduct could befurther nurtured under your pleasure.I furthermore request you to please ensure an inquiry into official misconduct of the thenPrincipal Secretary of General Administration as well as that of the then Principal Secretary ofLaw, but for whose ‘Administrative Certificate’ as well as ‘Legal Certificate’, the Hon’ble Governorcould not have been influenced to give his assent to insertion of these three illegal Sections intothe Orissa Official Language Act, 1954.I request the Hon’ble Governor to ask the Enquiry Officer, thus appointed, to find out andreport the circumstances that forced these two officers to issue false certificates for cultivatingassent of the Governor to the forged, fabricated amendments.And for this act of prudence, in Orissa’s larger interest, I pray you, Sir.
Yours,
(Subhas Chandra Pattanayak)
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Annexure-1
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Annexure-2
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Annexure-3
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Annexure-4
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Annexure-5
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Annexure-6

GAD-COOD-CORDS-0002-2018

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CABINET

Sub: Proposal for amendment of the Odisha Official Language
Act, 1954

The Odisha Official Language Act, 1954 was enacted for adoption
of Odia as the language to be used for all or any of the official purposes
in the State of Odisha.
2. As per Section 4 of the said Act the State Government has the
power to review and monitor whether the direction contained in the
notification issued under sub-section (2) of section 2 has been effectively
implemented, within such period in such manner and by such authority,
as prescribed in the rules made under this Act. As per section 5 of the
said Act, the State Government has the power to make rules to carry
out the purposes of the Act.
3. There was no provision in the Act empowering the State
Government to award incentives to officials/departments for extensive
use of the official language and also to punish the erring officials/
departments. Hence, it was felt necessary to make certain amendment
to the said Act to enable the State Government to prescribe suitable
measures in the relevant rules to award incentives to officials/
departments for extensive use of the official language and also to punish
the erring officials/departments.
4. Since the State Legislature was not in session, it was considered
necessary to take steps to promulgate Ordinance under article 213 of
the Constitution of India.
5. The Law Department have concurred the Memorandum.
6. The Finance Department have concurred the proposal.
7. The Memorandum is placed before the Cabinet for consideration
and approval.
8. Approval of Hon’ble Chief Minister has been obtained to bring
up the proposal before the cabinet.

Secretary to Government
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Annexure-7
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Annexure-8
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Annexure-9
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Annexure-10
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Annexure-11
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Annexure-12


